Submission Timeline for Projects Offered in Spring 2014

1-SRS
Last Date: 25/6/2014
Phase: Gathering & Analyzing Requirement
Deliverable: SRS Document
Description: Describes the scope of the project, functional & non-functional requirements, use case diagram(s), usage scenarios, Adopted Methodology, Work Plan (Gantt Chart).

2-Design
Last Date: 15/8/2014
Phase: Analysis & Design Phase
Deliverable: Design Document
Description: Sequence diagrams, Architecture Design Diagram, ERD if the project domain requires, Class Diagram, Interface Design, Database Design (if the project domain requires database), Test Cases.

3-Final Deliverable
Last Date: 20/1/2015
Phase: Final Deliverable
Deliverable: Final Deliverable
Description:
  i. Complete Project (Code & Database)
  ii. Final Report
  iii. Final Presentation